
William Estfield, Mercer (died 1446),
and  William Alnwick, Bishop (died 1449):

Evidence  for  a Friendship?

ROSEMARY  HAYES

‘In this year, on 5December, died William Alnewyke, the bishop of  Lincoln,
9. man of great discretion and virtue.1 But, because he had been too severe2
with his household, they openly carried off from his executors 2,000 marks

to distribute among themselves.  This  outrage was made easier by the fact that
the executors were old priests, and not men worth fearing.’

So wrote an anonymous, but well-informed, chronicler under the year
1449.3 It seems incredible  that  a  man who had executed or supervised the

' The idea for this  article  arose out of conversations  I  have had, over  more than  twelve

years, with  Anne  Sutton.  When  I  first  discovered William Estfield as  a character  in Bishop

Alnwick’s  life, Ihad no idea who he was. On learning that Anne  was working on the
Mercers’ Company, I diffidently asked her if she knew anything about  him. I was  told, in

no  uncertain terms, of his importance, both  as  a  mercet and significant  figure  in the city

of London! Since  then, we have, from  time  to time, picked each  other’s  brains  about  the

connections between the two and  others  with whom  they both associated. It seems to me

that  drawing together the information I have been able to  gather  on  their  friendship, if

that  is  what  it  was, might be appropriate for  a  volume which celebrates friendship and

‘scholarly connecfion’ with Anne. The only published  biographical  arficle on Estfield  that

I  know  is in Wedgwood, Biagmphin', p.  304.  I am extremely grateful to  Anne  for giving

me copies of her  notes  on Estfield, without knowing what  I wanted them for.I  must  also

thank  Dr Matthew Davies and the History of Parliament  Trust  for permission to see his

unpublished draft  biography of Estfield for the forthcoming volume of  biographies  of

MP5, 1422—1509.  Information given  about  Estfield’s life, without  sources  cited, comes

ftom  these two sources. Any errors remain my own.  I  have followed HOPT's  spelling of

‘Estfield’, rather than Anne’s  preferred  ‘Estfeld’.  I hope she will forgive me. Bishop Aln-

wick’s  career is examined in R.C.E. Hayes, ‘William Alnwick, Bishop of Norwich  (1426—

1437) and Lincoln  (1437—1449)’, unpubl. PhD  thesis, Bristol 1989.

2  The original  text  says :tridm, which  could  be translated as either  ‘sttict’ or  ‘mean’.
The story might suggest  that  the  latter  interpretation is the  correct  one. However, the

provision he made for his household  does  not seem ungenerous. His will: Lambeth  Palace

Library, Register John Stafford (Canterbury) (hereafter  Register  Stafford), ff. 178v-179v,

translated (with  some  omissions) in A. Hamilton Thompson, ed., Vm'taliam  of Religion:

Home:  in the  Dim-m  9/ Lincoln, vol. 2, Canterbury and York Society, vol. 24 (1919),

pp.  xxiv-xxx.
3  ].A. Giles, ed., Im‘efii Smptofi:  Chnmimn Angliae  Tm‘lzaribu: Ricardi  II, Hamid  IV, Hamid

V, at  Hamid  VY, London  1848, Henry VI  Section, 1). 39.
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wills of, among others, Thomas  Beaufort, Duke  of Exeter, Thomas Montague,
Earl of Salisbury, and Bishops Thomas Langley of Durham and William Lynd-
wood of St  David’s“ should have been so remiss in making his own will.  Were
his executors  such  nonentities? On 10 December  1449, Alnwick’s will was
proved before Archbishop Stafford and  administration  of the  bishop’s  goods
was given to Masters  Thomas  Ryngstede, John Wygenhale, Thomas  Duncan,
Thomas Twyer  and John Breton.5 All were, indeed, priests. Not  much  is known
about  Thomas Duncan’s connections  with Bishop Alnwick,6 but all the others
had served him in some capacity during his episcopates at Norwich and then
Lincoln. John Breton, who was to be the  bishop’s  most active executor, had lived
in his household as  a  boy, and moved with him to  Lincoln, where he received
collation from the bishop of a  cathedral canom'y.  Similarly, Ryngstede had been
Alnwick’s  receiver general in Norwich and became  a  canon of Lincoln.  Thomas
Twyer may have been  the  bishop’s chaplain and was  a  frequent preacher of
sermons during Alnwick’s visitations.  John Wygenhale, later  Archdeacon  of
Sudbury, had been Vicar General in the Norwich diocese.7 These  were all well
educated  and able  men, but  perhaps  they were  not of the station one  might
expect the main executors of  such  an important bishop to be.

They were  not the only executors named in  Alnwick’s will, which had
been sealed on 12 October  1445, more than fouryears before the  bishop’s
death. The  person placed  first in Bishop Alnwick’s  list of executors was ‘Sir
William Estfield, knight and  citizen  and alderman of London’. This, perhaps,
was a man of sufficient standing to  execute  a bishop’s will and to prevent his
minions from running off with his goods. Unfortunately, Estfield predeceased
Alnwick by more than  three  years. If William Alnwick had known of his own
approaching death, he would surely have replaced Estfield with  another execu-
tor of equal standing.  Thus, it seems  that  the bishop’s  death  was sudden and
unexpected.3 If it had not been, his  initial  choice of Estfield would  have  left
no record, and questions about the connections between the two might not
have  been raised.

4  E.F.  Jacob, ed., Regina afHeny Chitbele, Arthhisbop qf Canterbugl, 1414—1443, vol. 2,
Canterbury and York Society, vol. 42  (1937), pp.  355-64, 390—95; J.  Raine, ed., Hirtariae

Dune/menu} Smptm:  Tm, Surtees Society, vol.  9  (1939), pp.  ccxl-ccl; Register  Stafford,

f. 149v.

5  15121., f. 179V.

6  The  connection  may have  been through  the duke of York.
7 Emden, Cambridge, pp.  499—500  (Ryngstede), 655 (Wygenhale); Emden, Oagford, vol.

1, p. 605 (Duncan), vol. 3, p.  1920  (Twyer); Hamilton Thompson, Wtitalium, vol. 2, p.

xxix; John Le Neve, Fan-ti Eulm'ae Aug/frame, 1300— 154 1, vol. 1, Lincoln  ed. H.P.F. King,
London  1962, pp. 42, 49, 86, 90, 112, 119, 125, vol. 2, Herfiwd, ed. J.M.  Horn, London

1962, p. 33, vol. 4, Mariam}:  Cathedral:  (Sautbem vime), ed. B. Jones, London  1963  p. 31,

vol. 7, Chitbester, ed. J.M. Horn, London  1964, p. 22.

a  This  suspicion is strengthened by the fact  that  he died in London, having travelled
fromhis diocese to  attend  the Parliament which met at  Westminster  between  6  November
and 17 December  1449, Hayes, William Alnwick’, pp.  323—24, 442.
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Why did Alnwick choose Estfield as an executor? At  first  glance, the two do
not appear to have had  much  in common. Born of  unknown  parentage, William
Alnwick  came from  Alnwick in Northumberland.  Armed  with a  doctorate  in civil
law fromCambridge University, he served first Henry V, as his secretary, and
later his son, Henry VI, as Keeper of the Privy Seal. As  a  result of  this  royal
service, he became  bishop, first of Norwich  (1426—1437) and  then  of Lincoln
(1437—1449).  William  Estfield, the younger son of  a  gentleman from Tickhill in
south  Yorkshire, rose to prominence as a leading member of the Mercers’ Com-
pany, and as mayor of the Westminster  Staplefrom1430 until his  death.  He was
sheriff of London in  1422, became an  alderman  the  next  year, and was mayor
1429—30 and  1437—8.  He was MP for London in  1431, 1439 and  1442  and served
as aJP for Hertfordshire from1435. His immense wealth enabled him to be one
of the major creditors of Henry VI’s  government. It was probably in recognition
of this great financial assistance  that  he was knighted in 1439, the only Londoner
to be so  honoured  during the first reign of Henry VI.

How did these two men, both eminent but in rather separate circles, meet?

There are  a  number of possibilities.  Bishop Alnwick’s  will indicates  that  he
considered Stephen Scrope, archdcacon  of Richmond and sometime chancellor
of Cambridge, to have been his  most  important  early patron.9 In his own will,
Estfield claimed  kinship with a Lady Scrope ‘de Fyrford’ and her daughter,
also Lady Scrope ‘de Fyrford’, to whom he  left cups worth100 shillings.lo At
this time, there were two Scrope barons, Henry Lord Scrope of Bolton and
John Lord Scrope of  Masham.  Neither can be firmly identified with a Lord
Scrope  ‘de Fyrford’. However, Lord Scrope of  Masham  was mam'ed to Eliza-
beth, daughter of Sir Thomas Chaworth of Wiverton and Nicole, daughter  of
Sir Gerard Braybroke. Their daughter, also  Elizabeth, was married to Henry
Lord, Scrope  of Bolton." It seems likely that these are the two ladies referred
to and  that  Estfield claimed kinship with either the Chaworths or the Brayb—
rokes. LordScrope of  Masham, the younger brother of  Archdeacon  Scrope,
and Treasurer of England  1432—3, was  certainly well known to Bishop Alnwick
and may have  been  a link  between the two men.

In the same way as  Alnwick’s  will reveals affection for, and debts owed
to, Stephen Scrope, Estfield’s will exhibits  a  great devotion to the memory of
William Kinwolmarsh. Kinwolmarsh was successively cofferer of Henry V’s
household, under-treasurer  and, finally Treasurer of England.12 He came from

9  Sctope was to  share  in the benefits of the  chantry founded for  Alnwick’s soul,
Hamilton  Thompson, Vm‘taliom, vol. 2, p. xxvi.

'0 Estfield’s will is Register Stafford, ff.  139—141; reference  to the  Scropes  on f. 140v.
Another  version is in the  Corporation  of London  Records  Office HR  175/19—20.

”  CP, vol. 11, pp.  543, 566—69. ‘Fyrford’ may be the Scrope  manor of Fyfield in Essex,
a  suggestion made by Anne Sutton  herself. VCH  Essex, vol. 4, London 1956, pp.  46—47.

'2 C. Allmand, Hang V; London  1992, pp.  356—57; E.B.  Fryde,  D.E. Greenway, S.
Porter, and I. Roy, eds, Handbook afBritiIb Clmmalogy, 3" cdn,  London 1986, p.  106.  His

will is in Jacob, Regimr Cbitbele, vol. 2, pp. 235—37. He acted as  a  feoffee for Estfield,

together  with John Wodehouse and others, in  1419, CPR,  1416—22, p. 180.
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Killamarsh in Derbyshire, only a  few  miles fromEstfield’s hometown of
Tickhill, and it seems likely that he acted as an early patron to the young
man from his locality. After his unexpected death in December 1422, he was
succeeded as Treasurer byJohn Stafford who was, in turn, succeeded as Keeper
of the Privy Seal by William Alnwick. Kinwolmarsh and Alnwick were, no
doubt, well known to each other, as  intimate  servants of Henry V, and it may
have been Kinwolmarsh who  introduced  Estfield to Alnwick.  Another  possible
connection between the two men is a man called William Hayton.13 There  is
no firm evidence to associate him directly with either Estfield or Alnwick.
However, he was instituted master or keeper of the royal free chapel of  Tickhill
in 142114 and may thushave  known Estfield. Moreover, as an official of the
Signet while Alnwick was Henry V’s secretary, and as Henry V'I’s secretary
during the  king’s  coronation tour of France, he would have been well known
to Alnwick. He may even have been related to the bishop by marriage:  Aln—
wick’s sister had married a Richard Hayton,15 and 21 Richard Hayton was to
be chief executor to, his brother, William when the latter  died  in 1435.“5

All this is supposition. What is certain is  that  William  Alnwick, as Henry
V’s secretary and, indeed, also  his confessor, was at the centreof the circle
closest to the  king,_which  included the officers of the royal household.  Estfield,
as  a  protégé of Kinwolrnarsh, and, latterly, as  a  supplier of rich merchandise
to the  household, would have become well known to many of the same people.
Through  these connections, if not otherwise, the two would inevitably have
come  into  contact. William Alnwick was with Henry V when he died in France
on 31  August 1422  and, with othersof the  household, accompanied his body

home for burial.17 Officiating as the funeral cortege processed through London
was the newly elected sheriff, William Estfield.  This  was the firstof several
events, usually ceremonial, when the two men  were  in the same place at the
same  time.  Any actual  contact  between the two on theseoccasions is  a  matter
of pure speculation.

The next  such  occasion was during the  convocation  of the clergy of the
Canterbury province in  1428.  This  was a year of considerable anxiety and
activity for the English episcopate, when general concern about the Lollard
heresy came to something of  a  head. William Alnwick, now bishop of Norwich,
was particularly active  and, by the summer, had commenced  a  process by
which more than eighty suspected heretics  were  brought before the bishop or

'3 For his  career, J.  Otway-Ruthvcn, The King’: Sammy and the Signal Ofim in the XV
Centuy, Cambridge  1939, pp.  13—14, 33—34, 80, 140, 154, 157, 169; Emden, O:g’ard, vol.
2, p.  897; Le Neve, Faxti, vol. 3, Salixbugy, ed. J.M. Horn, London  1962, pp. 60, 96; CPR,

1422—29, p. 62; CPR, 1429—36, p.  488.
“  Botthwick  Institute  of Historical  Research, Archiepiscopal Register 18, f.  256.
'5 Hamilton  Thompson, Vuitatiom, vol. 2, 1:. xxx.
'6 PRO, PROB  11/3  (Luffenham Quite 19), f.  151; CPR, 1441—46, p. 383.

'7 N.H. Nicolas, Pmmding:  and  Ordinances qf the  Prity Catma'l tng/and, vol. 3, London
1834, pp.  247-48.
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his officials between July 1428  and  March  1431.18 The records of the Canterbury

convocation for 1428—9 are  dominated  by concern with heresy.19 A  number
of suspected  Lollards  confessed and abjured their heresies but one, Ralph
Mungyn, proved difficult. Refusing to acknowledge that he had held heretical
beliefs, he would not abjuxe and was eventually sentenced to perpetual impris-
onment.  A  number of the witnesses  called  to give evidence  against  Mungyn
reported that William Estfield had been present when the suspect had

expounded his heretical opinions and had reported  them  to others. Conse-
quently, during the courseof the convocation, on  3  December, Estfield was

examined  by Archbishop Chichele himself. Estfield reported  that  one Wednes-
day lunchtime  in the previous February he had been present in the  house  of

John Shadworth, an alderman of the city,20 when Mungyn declared that it was
not  lawful  to  attack  or kill the Bohemian heretics, because  in so  doing one
would contravene the commandment  ‘thou shalt  not kill’. He  also said  that

Mungyn had  claimed  that it was not a sin for  those  in need to steal because
all goods should be held in common.21 Immersed as he was in his own
campaign  against  the  East Anglian heretics, Bishop Alnwick, who attended
the convocation, was no doubt impressed by Estfield’s  willingness to witness

on behalf of orthodoxy.
The next year, 1429, saw William Estfield elected to his  first  term as mayor

of the city of London. Shortly after his  election, there occurred mother great

ceremonial event attended by both bishop and mayor. On 6 November 1429,
the young Henry VI was crowned at Westminster surroundedby ‘all Bysshopys
and Abbotes copitt and mytred royally’.22 At the coronation feast, Mayor

Estfield, by virtue of his office, served Henry froma golden cup, which he
was later to bequeath to his grandson. Shortly afterwards, the young king was
taken  overseas  for his French  coronation.  The ceremonial that greeted his .
return in February 1432  provided another occasion for mercer and bishop to
meet.  The poet John Lydgate described with great  enthusiasm  how the king
was greeted by

The noble Maire cladde in rede Velvettc

The Shreves the Aldermen11 full notable

In furredclokes the  colour  scarlette.

'8 Hayes, William  Alnwick’, pp. 199—203.
'9 Jacob, Regixter Chic/191e, vol. 3, Canterbury and  York Society, vol. 46 (1941),

pp. 182—212.

2° A.B.  Beaven, 77M Aldermen of the Ciy qondon  temp Hang III — 1912, 2vols, London
1913, vol. 2, p. 398.  Shadworth’s  wholly orthodox will would seem to indicate that his

faith  had not been tainted by the heretical views  expounded  in his  house, Calendar  of Willr

ved and  Emu/led  in the  Court ofHuIling. London  1258—1688, ed. R.R.  Sharpe, pt 2, sect.  2,

1410—1688, London  1890, pp.  452—53.
2' Jacob, Regimr Clu'tbele, vol. 3, pp.  203—04.
22 F.W.D. Brie, ed., The  Brut, EETS  CS 131, 136 (1906, 1908), pp.  450—51.
13 Who would  have  included Estfield.
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They accompanied  him to St Paul’s, where he

Entered  the  Chirche  full demure of chere
And there to mete hym with  procession
Was the Etchebisshop and the Chaunceller
Lyncoln  and  Bathe  of heel herte and enter
Salysbury Norwych and Ely
In pondficall arrayed Rychely.24

By, this  time, however, Alderman  Estfield and the bishop of Norwich were
certainly known  to each other.

Although  it is probable  that  the two men had met before, the first concrete
evidence  that brings them  together  is the will of John Wodehouse.  Wodehouse,
froman East  Anglian  gentry family, had been  chancellor  of the Duchy of
Lancaster and was one of William Kinwolmarsh’s  executors  and beneficiaries.25
In his own will, dated 15 January and proved on 2Match 1431, Wodehouse
appointed as his  executors  Henry Barton and William Estfield, citizens and
aldermen of  London,_]ohn  and Giles Wodehouse, his sons, John Preffen,]ohn
Scot  clerk, John Mogull and Robert  Holley.  The  Will’s supervisors  were  to be
Bishop Alnwick, Walter, LordHungerford, Ralph, Lord Cromwell, Wode-
house’s  wife, Alice, and Nicholas  Dixon  and John Dalton clerks. To  ‘the

venerable lord, my lord bishop of Norwich’ Wodehouse  left  ‘a golden tablet
of the Trinity which I had from his predecessor’ (Bishop Wakeryng), and to
William Estfield ‘a silver bowl in the shape of  a  rose, with its  cover’.  Barton
was to receive  ‘one  of nine silver gilt bowls in the custody of Estfield.”
Estfield and  Scot  are recorded as having been acting as executors in March
1437, and Estfield, Dixon  and  Scot  were continuing their work as late as
November  1443.27 When he made his own will, Estfigsld left £40 to be distrib-
uted  for the good of  Wodehouse’s  soul.

Another  beneficiary of Estfield’s concern for the soulsof his friends and
benefactors was Sir John Tyrell who, together with his wife, was similarly to
benefit to the  value  of  £40.28 In November  1433, with his wife, Bishop Alnwick,

Sit Ralph Cromwell, William Lyndwood, John Fray (a baton of the exchequer),
John Cornwaleys, Robert Asshefelde, Thomas Walsingham, Robert Burtonand

2" A.H. Thomas and ID.  Thomley, eds, 7}:  Grant  Cbmm'tle of London, London 1938,
pp.  157, 168.

‘5 Jacob, Regimr  Chime/e, vol. 2, pp.  235—37; Allmand, Hwy V, p.  356.  Supervisor of
Kinwolmaxsh’s  will was  Bishop Thomas  Langley, whose will Alnwick was to  execute.

2‘ Jacob, Regimr  Chicbele, vol. 2, pp.  436—45.
27 CPR, 1436-41, pp. 60-61; CPR, 1441—46, p. 226.
2' J.S.  Roskell, Padiammt and  Palitiu  in late Medieval  England, vol. 3, London  1983,

pp.  277—315; Register  Stafford, f. 141. The terms of the bequest are very similar to  those
for Wodehouse.  Tyrell’s  will has not  been traced, but it is possible  that  Estfield was his
executor  too.
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Alexander Aune, Tyrell secured  quitclaims  of several Norfolk manors.29 Roskell
states that these feoffments were for the benefit of Tyrell himself. However, it
has been  claimed that ‘this  was an arrangement of  a  reversion for the  Staple
merchant William Estfield’.30 Certainly, Fray and Walsingham were later to be
among Estfield’s executors. Whatever the truth of the  matter, it is clear  that, by
1 433, both Alnwick and Estfield were connected with Tyrell, and with each other.

In the same year, they received  a  joint royal commission. On 20 October
1433, they were  commissioned, together  with Masters William Lyndwood
(KPS), Thomas  Bekynton and John  Stokes, doctors of  laws, Masters John
Stortwayte  and John Lyndfield, bachelors of laws, and John Wellys, citizen of
London  (the quorum to  include  at least two of the clerics), to hear and
determine an appeal to the  king’s  audience by Gerard van Teleke.  This  appeal
was against the sentence of the court of Admiralty in favour of Richard
Buckland and John Melbome, London merchants, who had prosecuted van
Teleke  for colliding with and damaging a  ship called 1e Anton} de London.31 The
skills  of the  civil  lawyers were no doubt complemented by the practical experi-
ence of the London merchants. It is perhaps not surprising that  the judges
found in favour of the English plaintiffs. Nevertheless, the  case  was still  causing
problems in  1437  when the commissary general of the Admiralty courtwas
accused  of sequestering and selling goods of men who  claimed  not to  have
stood surety for the payment of the judgement. As  a  result, on 16 November,
Alnwick, Lyndwood, Master Zanobius Mulakinis, doctor of canon law, Bekyn-
ton, Stokes, Stortwayte, Lyndfield, Estfield and  Henry Frowyk  were  com-
missioned to hear and determine the appeal.32

Usefulas Estfield no doubt was as an occasional  judge, it was probably
to his role as the  king’s  creditor  that  he owed the royal favours he gained,
including his  knighthood  of 1439.  Both  as an individual, and as  a  Staple
merchant, Estfield seems to have been second only to Cardinal Beaufort in
the number and  size  of the loans he made to the crown.33 By contrast, Bishop
Alnwick’s  own loans  were relatively small. His greatest value seems to have
been in acting as a guarantor that creditors would receive payment, as witnessed
by the appeal made in the Parliament of  1432 that  Beaufort  should  be repaid.”
In December 1435, he, together with Cardinal  Beaufort, Archbishop Kemp

2’ CC'R, 1429—35, p. 291.
3° R. Friedrichs, ‘The  Career and Influence of  Ralph  Lord Cromwell,  1393—1456’,

Columbia  University Ph.D.  1974, p. 146. I am  grateful  to Dr David Crook for  checking
PRO  references  cited by Friedrichs.

3‘ CPR, 1429—36, p. 321.
3' CPR, 1436—41, p. 94.
’3 Matthew Davies  traces  the  history of his loans to royal government in his forthcoming

article. Also  A.  Steel, He  Rm'?! oftbe  Exchequer,  1377—1485,  Cambridge  1954,  pp. 33, 195,

197, 216, 263—64; G.L.  Harriss, Cardinal Beatflfl, Oxford 1988, pp.  206—07, 266-67;  and
KB. McFarlane, England  in the Fzfieenth Centug:  Collected EIMJI, London  1981, pp.  57—78,
‘Loans  to the  Lancasttian  Kings: the problem of  inducement‘, esp.  pp. 59, 71.

3‘ PRO, SC8/7180.
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and Lord Cromwell, was one of the trustees for repayment of 8,000 marks
lent by Estfield and his fellow merchants Hamo  Sutton  and  Hugh  Dyke.35
Cardinal Beaufort’s grant of an annuity of 1,000 marks, fromthe Winchester
episcopal  estates, to Archbishop Kemp, Alnwick, Cromwell, Edmund Beaufort,
Hugh Dyke, Richard  Buckland, John  Asshe  and Thomas Walsingham may also
have  been related to this loan.36 Bishop Alnwick had been closely associated
with Beaufort’s circle during the years of the minority council  and financial
matters may well  have  pulled Estfield towards that same circle.

One of those  most  closely associated with  Alnwick  within this group was
Ralph, Lord Cromwell.37 In the  14405, Cromwell set about acquiring the Ampt-
hill estate of John Cornwall, Lord  Fanhope, who died in December 1443.38
The feoffees who acted on his behalf included William Alnwick, now Bishop
of  Lincoln, John Sutton, Lord Dudley, Sir John Fortescue, Sir William Estfield
and John Fray.39 As  a  frequent associate of Cromwell’s as well as his  local
diocesan, Alnwick was a  natural  feoffee for Cromwell to choose. It may have
been through him that Estfield was added to the list of feoffees.  Almost
simultaneously with these activities, on 6 July 1444, a  royal charter was granted,
of special grace, to Bishop Alnwick, William Lyndwood, now  Bishop of
St  David’s, Lord Cromwell, John Fray and William  Estfield, that they might
have the view of frankpledge, with  ‘wayff’ and  ‘stzay’ in their manor of
Hunsdon, Hertfordshire.4° This manorhad belonged to Sir John Tyrell in the
14205  and was later to pass via the  duke  of Yorkto his Chamberlain, Sir
William Oldhall.“ It may be  that  Alnwick and Estfield were merely acting as
feoffees for York.Certainly, Bishop Alnwick was already one of the  duke  of
York’s feoffees, and he was also a member of his council.42 Nevertheless,
Estfield’s  bequests to the churchand poor of Hunsdon would seem to indicate

’5 PRO, E404/52; CPR, 1429—36, p.  498; RP, vol. 4, pp.  484—86. They were  to  receive
5,000  marks  from the  estates  of the  late  duke of Bedford and John, Lord Amndel, in the

'  king’s  hands, 1,000 marks from the duchy of  Cornwall  and 2,000 marks directly from the

exchequer.
3‘ J.  Greatrex, ed., Tb: Ragirter of the  Common Seal of tbe  Pliny 9/ St Switbun, Wmfiemr

1345— 1497, Hampshire  Record  Series, vol. 2 (1979), p. 78; Harriss, Beau/071, p.  266.
’7 Friedrichs, ‘Lord  Cromwell’, pp.  145—48, places great emphasis on this relationship.
3' His  nuncupative  will was proved before Bishop Alnwick and Archbishop Stafford

at Ampthill on  5  January 1444.  Cromwell was one of his  executors, Lincoln Record Office,
Register  18, ff.  3—6, 22.

’9 CCR, 1441—47, pp. 218—19, 222—23, 229; CPR, 1441—46, pp.  267—68. The  other
feoffees  were  John Stopindon and Nicholas  Dixon, clerks, William  Tresham,}ohn  Vampage,
John  Throkmerton, Richard Aired, Thomas  Yonge, Thomas  Palmer and William Stanlowe.

4° CCIJR, 1427— 1516, p. 50. A  petition from  Estfield had secured the grant, PRO E28/
73/ 1 2—13.

4' VCH, Herybrdxbin, vol. 3, London 1912, p.  327.
‘2 PRO, E28/57 (4 May 1436), E 28/79/15  (8 September  1449); CPR, 1429-36, pp.  514-

15; P.A.Johnson, Duke  Rirlmrd  of York, Oxford  1988, p. 34.  I  am grateful to Dr Anthony Smith

of HMC for  helpful, albeit inconclusive, discussions on the history of Hunsdon’s descent.
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that  his  relationship with it was  closer than  that of  a  mere feoffee. Moreover,
as there is no concrete evidence  that Yorkheld the manor before  Estfield’s
death,43 it seems more likely that  York acquired the manor fromEstfield’s
executors  who, of course, included  Bishop Alnwick. Whatever the truth of
the matter, it was as lord of Hunsdonthat  Estfield received papal permission
to be dispensed by his confessor, on the advice of  a  physician, fromobserving
the usual days of  fasting and abstinence (3 April 1445).“4 This  dispensation
was granted because of Estfield’s age, and clearly his  thoughts  were turning
towards the life he might enjoy after death. On the same day as the Hunsdon
charter was granted, he received licence to found  a perpetual chantry, the
benefits of which were to be shared by William Kinwolmarsh.45

Bishop Alnwick  had, similarly, been feeling his age,46 and he was the first
of the two to compose his will. The  will, sealed at the bishop’s manorof
Buckden  on 12 October  1445, does not overtly reveal affection or concern
for those named in it except, perhaps, Archdeacon Scrope. He did not leave
individual  bequests  to any of his executors but simply left all  those  willing to
serve the sum of £20.It is the very choice of Estfield, and not any personal
bequest to him, that  is  significant. A  man of William  Alnwick’s  eminence
would have wanted at least one  executor  of  similar  standing. As  keeper  of the
privy seal, he had been at the very centre of national  politics  for the first ten
years of Henry VI’s  reign. He had  thus  established close  contacts with  a
number of other powerful men, eloquently revealed by his service as feoffee
and  executor  for others." True, several of these men, including Bishops Langley
and Lyndwood, Lords Tiptoft and Hungerford, predeceased Alnwick,4a but
others were very muchalive. If he had wanted an episcopal executor, the most
obvious choice was Archbishop John Kemp of York, with whom he had
served for years on the minority council and who had pressed for  Alnwick’s
promotion to the episcopate.49 Although  perhaps not so closely connected

‘3 VCH  Harm, vol. 3, p.  327, incorrectly dates an inquisiu'on ad quad dammit): (PRO,

C143/450/32) to  1445  instead of 1446. Also Johnson, York,  p. 65.
“  J.A. Twemlow, ed., Enln'u  in the  Papal  Regirtm, vol. 9, 1431— 1447, HMSO, London

1913, p.  494.
‘5 CPR, 1441—46, p.  285.
‘6 He was granted  exemption fromattending council and parliament on 24  April 1442,

CPR, 1441—46, p. 85. In  fact, he continued to  attend  until the week he died.

‘7 Hayes, William  Alnwick’, pp.  298—301, 316—9; and R. Hayes  ‘The “private life” of
a  late medieval bishop: William Alnwick, Bishop of Norwich and  Lincoln’,  in N. Rogers,
ed., England  in the Fzfieenth Ceiling:  Pmma'ing:  qf flu  1992  Harlaxtan  3114201134711, Stamford
1994, pp. 11—12.

‘8 Hungetford, in  fact, lived  until  July 1449  when he died, bequeathing Alnwick  a
magnificent silver image of the  Assumption,  Register  Stafford,  f.  117av.  So he was still  a
candidate  at the  time  Alnwick composed his will. Bishop Lyndwood also lived  until  after
the  Will’s  composition.

‘9 J.A.  Nigota, ‘John Kempe, a Political Prelate of the Fifteenth  Century’, unpubl. PhD
thesis, Emory University, 1973, pp.  194—95,  207;  ML. Witchell,  ‘John  Kemp (d.  1454):
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with  Alnwick  politically as Kemp, Archbishop Stafford of Canterbury was,
similarly, an old colleague from the days of the  king’s  minority.  Bishop Lumley

of  Carlisle, at whose consecration in 1430 Alnwick had  assisted, was another
possible  episcopal  contender, as was Bishop Ayscough  of Salisbury who had

assisted at  Alnwick’s  heresy trials during his early career and had  succeeded
him as the  king’s  confessor.  Alnwick  could even have chosen  Cardinal Beaufort,
with whom he had been closely associated  throughout  the years of the minority
council, although he, rightly, might not have expected the older man to survive
him.The outstanding lay contender was Ralph, Lord Cromwell, whose  estates
lay mainly within  Alnwick’s  diocese. Alnwick had been his feoffee for years,

had co-operated in the founding of  Tattershall  College and had exchanged
visits  with him on several occasions during his  Lincoln  episcopate. If Alnwick

had  just  wanted any wealthy merchant, an  obvious  choice might  have  been
Hamo  Sutton, like Estfield  a  Calais stapler, but, unlike  him, a  man with his

roots in  Alnwick’s  Lincoln diocese.50 Nevertheless, with all these men to select
from, Alnwick chose Estfield.  That, in itself, is more significant thanany overt

expression of affection. In  choosing him at all, the bishop exhibited enormous
faith in the mercer’s  abilities.  To name him above so many highly qualified
candidates surely indicates  a  ‘special relationship’, even if this is largely hidden
in the surviving records.

Estfield’s own will, of 15—16 March  1446  is more revealing. At the head

of his executors51 stands not his own  diocesan, Bishop Robert Gilbert of
London, but  Bishop William Alnwick of Lincoln. Moreover, ‘in  case  any
dispute or discord should arise between my executors on any article contained

in this my testament or  last  will  . .  .  then I wish, ordainand requirethat my
said executors  should  be governed in  such  a  case  by the discretion, ruling and
advice of the said lord  bishop.’ To him Estfield bequeathed his great ‘portifor-
ium’, or breviary, and his choice fromEstfield’s (no doubt magnificent) collec-
tionof silver—giltcups.In addition, he left £10 for the bishop to distribute
among his servants for the sake of Estfield’s memory. He  also bequeathed  ten
marksto ‘Gregory Byrkes, my kinsman, dwelling with the bishop of Lincoln’.

This Gregory was probably related to Roger Byrkes, another  of Estfield’s

executors. Roger was the executor  chosen  to  have  the final word in distributions
to the poor of Tickhill, Estfield’s  family home.  This  would seem to indicate
that he, and therefore Gregory, was closely related  to Estfield. It is probable
that Estfield had been  instrumental  in Gregory finding a  place with the bishop.
Without  Estfield’s  will, Gregory Byrkes’ presence in  Alnwick’s  household
would probably have escaped unnoticed. He first appears in the records on

An Ecclesiastic as  Statesman’, unpubl. MA  thesis, University of Wales, Swansea, 1979,

pp. 22, 70—71, 91, 142. ‘
5° A. Rogers, ‘Paxliamemary electors in  Lincolnshirc  in the  fifteenth century’, Liam/”Min

Histogy andArtbaeo/ogy, 5  (1970), p. 53.

5' The  others were  John Fray, Rict  Rich, Thomas  Walsingham, John  Burton, Roger

Bytkcs  and John Middleton. The  latter  was to  prove  the  most  active.
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28 October  1442, when, in the bishop’s hall at Bishop’s Wooburn, Master
John Leek, the bishop’s commissary, committed  the administration of the
goods of an  intestate  to him.52 His service to the bishop clearly continued
after Estfield’s  death, perhaps evidence of Alnwick’s devotion to the memory
of his friend. The  bishop’s court  records note Byrkes’ presence  during cases
held before the bishop at  Bishop’s Woobuxnon 15 July 1446, Buckden  on
23 September  1447  and in  Alnwick’s  London  house  at Old Temple on 11 July
1449.53 If he was  still  with the bishop when the latter died five monthslater,
he presumably received  Alnwick’s  bequest of 100 shillings to each gentleman
dwelling with him. It is to be hoped that he was not one of those who
absconded with the bishop’s goods.

It is notoriously difficult to get behind the public  acts  of all but a few of
the characters of late medieval English history. William Estfield and William
Alnwick were both significant members of England’s  ruling elite, although  the
fame of neither has  lasted until  today.54 It is not clear how they met, although
the first  incontrovertible link  is John Wodehouse. Having become  acquainted,
they acted  together as executors, feoffees and royal commissaries. When their
thoughts turned to their inevitable ends they chose each other as  chief executors
of their wills. We must not forget that a will was not merely a  way of managing
one’s worldly business but priman'ly a  means to promote  one’s  salvation. In
selecting an executor one had to be very sure  that  he was to be trusted. It
was necessary to choose men who were administratively able and knowledge-
able about the law. Certainly both Alnwick’s and Estfield’s careers proved  that
they were so  capable.  However, it would also seem sensible to choose people
who really cared about the testator, his family and his immortal soul.  That  this
was so is surely witnessed by Estfield’s  own concerns for the  souls  of  both
Kinwolmarsh and  Wodehouse, and Alnwick’s for Stephen Scrape. It is  certain
that William Estfield and William Alnwick were  ‘connected  to’ and trusted
one another.  Does  it put too  much  strain on the evidence  that  has been
gathered here to  suspect that they were  also friends?

52 Lincoln Record Office, Episcopal Register 18, f. 39.  Byrkes was to act with  a  John
Wellesboume.

5’ A. Hamilton Thompson, 17.12 Englirl)  Clary and  their  Organization in the  Later Middle
Ages, Oxford1947, pp.  211, 216—9.

5‘ Neither are included in M.A.  Hicks, Wba':  Who in  Late  Medieval  England  (1272— 1485),
London  1991.
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